Raticators
Power Tools For Rodent Control - Quickly & Humanely Kills Both Mice and Rats

No pastes, no poisons, no bloody traps. Lure the rodent into the Raticator with the dry bait of your choice. Raticators sense the rodent’s presence and delivers enough electrical energy to quickly and humanely dispatch the rodent.

A flashing red light on top of the trap (or the optional Rat Tale) tells you when the trap has done its job. Remove the rodent by gently shaking it out of the trap. Raticators are available in 2 models, the I.R. Max and the Plus.

I. R. Raticator Max

• New Infrared system quickly detects rodent and dispatches it with a powerful jolt of electricity.
• Requires 4-D cell alkaline batteries (not included). A set of batteries can provide 60+ kills or last up to 2 years in stand by mode.
• Easy to bait, set, monitor and empty. No blood, no gore, no mess, and no poisons!
• Use the I.R. Raticator Max for heavier infestations or long term applications.
• Larger capacity than the Raticator Plus. If it fits in the chamber, I.R. Max will dispatch it!
• Flashing lights tell you when you have a catch. To empty, shake dead rodent in to trash can.

Always refer to the instructions provided with your Raticator for proper placement, operations and baiting instructions.

Raticator Plus

• New solid state electronics quickly detect the rodent and dispatch it with a powerful jolt of electricity.
• Requires 4 - AA cell alkaline batteries (not included). A set of batteries can provide 30+ kills or last up to 1 year in stand by mode.
• Easy to bait, set, monitor and empty. No blood, no gore, no mess, and no poisons!
• Use the Raticator Max to control low to moderate rodent infestations.
• Economical Raticator that still offers the versatility and accessories of the Max model.
• Flashing lights tell you when you have a catch. To empty, shake dead rodent in to trash can.

Always refer to the instructions provided with your Raticator for proper placement, operations and baiting instructions.

If you have questions about the Raticators, would like a free product catalog or want to see all of our bird, animal and rodent control products, please go to our website at www.nixalite.com or call 1-800-624-1189.
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